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To Whom it may concern,

I am writing to you on behalf of the good people of Lincoln who donate money to Black Hills Energy Cares. 
Their donations are not being used appropriately by The Salvation Army of Lincoln.

Major Mark Anderson's first task for me at The Salvation Army Lincoln Corps was to get Black Hills Energy 
(BHE) money from Divisional Headquarters in Omaha (DHQ). Black Hills Energy receives money from 
their clients and employees  (pages 1-2) who donate money to help people with their utility bills (page 50). 
Black Hills Energy then "matches" those donations (page 52) and sends the money to DHQ. DHQ then 
takes a 10% cut of Lancaster & Saline county funds, and in the past, would send the remaining 90% to 
Lincoln. This changed I found out, as Omaha wanted to earn interest off our funds until we expensed our 
allotment via our Social Services department paying BHE heat bills for clients who needed assistance. Major 
wanted me to get Omaha to release these funds so we could use the money. 

My start date was June 17, 2019 and none of our accountants in Omaha, our Finance Manager, or Internal 
Auditor would help me or even aknowledge that we had money from Black Hills at DHQ. Finally on June 
25th after a week of calling DHQ, Black Hills Energy, The United Way, & my new grant contacts at the 
court house I got Omaha to release April's BHE funds ($5,751.86 for Lancaster County & $100.62 for Saline 
County) (page 47). Digging through files on my computer I was able to find the last payment Major Mark 
Anderson received from Black Hills funds, $5,543.58 for Lancaster County & $109.44 for Saline County on 
March 26th, 2019. Omaha had withheld Lancaster County & Saline County funds from Lincoln for three 
months. Needles to say Major was thrilled and so was I.  I got more information when I visited DHQ in 
Omaha and met accountants; Keiko Lao & Ruth Rodrigues, Finance Manager Jim Coonce, and Internal 
Auditor Howard Wagoner. After pushing more and making our accountants nervous DHQ released 
another 
$5,919.50 to us (page 48) for May's Black Hills Energy donations. Then on July 11, 2019  I received an email 
from Finance Manager Jim Coonce (finally!) stating that we had received $52,426.02 FY 2019 to-date (pages 
40-41). I was starting to see the big picture and Major was glad he pushed me to cause problems.

On August 21, 2019 we requested checks for $5,273.84 (page 53) and $14,052.21 (page 54) that they had yet 
to pay us from Black Hills donations. The following day we received a check for $19,326.05 (page 55). There 
was one REALLY BIG problem however. We had not given out a single dollar in Black Hills HeatShare 
funds in July or August, and nothing in September until the 30th! The Salvation Army Social Services was 
told by Major Mark Anderson to have people call other agencies because we had no money to help them at 
this time! I had just gotten DHQ to deliver the Lincoln Corps $31,098.03 and we had only paid out 
$8,935.49 (page 14). By Fiscal Year End we paid out a total of $24,654.51 (page 14). Our Finance Manager at 
DHQ had emailed me that FY 2019 to-date (prior to me) Lincoln had been paid $52,426.02 (pages 40-41). 
Add that to the $31,098,03 the $16,962.88 in HeatShare donations for Jul-Aug-Sep that was paid in 
November, and the $16,374.78 for a BHE "Walk for Warmth" fund raiser (pages 23-30) and we're at 
$116,861.71, and that's after DHQ took 10% of Black Hills Energy's Lancaster and Saline County donations.  
Please see task67.com for the other half of The Salvation Army Lincoln Corps Utility Fraud - The Salvation 
Army Utility Assistance Program. *Lincoln Electrical System (LES). This program is funded by Lincoln/
Lancaster County taxpayers, FEMA, The United Way, and other various grants and donations. As shown 
on page 21, during Fiscal Year 2019 through Quarter One of Fiscal Year 2020, The Salvation Army of 
Lincoln did not assist anyone with their electricity 9 out of the 15 months I've documented!

Thank you for your time,
Brian Williard
bwilliard@task67.com



KEY POINTS

• Page 9 breaks down how Black Hills Energy Assistance works.
• Line 1 shows the number of people who  donated to Black Hills Cares (The Salvation Army  

HeatShare Program). From July-September they averaged 830 customers who donated per 
month.

• Line 2 shows the number of Black Hills Energy employees who donate money to their 
Black Hills Cares program (which goes to The Salvation Army HeatShare Program). They 
had 14 employees who donated each month.

• The green section shows the amount of money everyone raised (including BHE matching 
funds).

• The red section shows the amount of money The Salvation Army used to help people 
during this time period ($596.67)

• Unfortunately  this is not an anomaly as page 21 of the report shows. There are many 
months in each of The Salvation Army's direct assistance programs that the Major's do not 
allow Social Services to spend money on. All of these programs are heavily funded 
however.

• Page 9 includes an article that was in The Lincoln Journal Star in which Major Mark 
Anderson claimed to award between $14,000 and $19,000 per month in utility assistance 
through the HeatShare program which is not true and shown to be a false statement in this 
report. The Journal Star has several false articles online pertaining to The Salvation Army 
as they simply quote what Major Mark Andersons tells them.

• Page 15 shows the typical voucher The Salvation Army gives out in comparison to the amount the 
client is billed. The Salvation Army typically pays half a clients bill after their Social Service 
Coordinator negotiates with Black Hills. The Major's at the Lincoln Corps pressure Social Services 
to keep costs at a minimum, and that's if they are allowed to help someone. Our "paid" volunteers 
(National Able-paid by the Government) that answer the phones are told to redirect calls for utility 
assistance to other agencies.

• Page 23 shows a one time $16,374.78 check we received from a Black Hills Energy "Walk for 
Warmth" event that nobody at DHQ could explain in full. After I finally got the obvious answer 
that it was to be used for Winter heating assistance I pressed my boss Major Mark Anderson to 
allow Social Services to use the money. He put it into  the general account anyway to be used 
however he wanted (just like any other "restricted" donation). This was the tipping point for me as 
our Social Services Coordinator and our Pathway of Hope Director would tell me that they hated 
telling people that they  could not help them with their heating bills because Major Mark wouldn't 
pay any heat bills during the winter months, because according to him Black Hills doesn't turn off 
heat in the Winter. Later COVID-19 hit which gave him another excuse to hoard funds as once 
again Heat would not be turned off on clients and he again instructed the Social Services 
department and our National Able receptionists to turn away clients seeking heat assistance.

• Page 36 is a partial transcript of a conversation I had with our Internal Auditor (Audio is available 
and on task67.com) Howard Wagoner about misuse of funds in which he says amongst other 
things, "I told that, I said Major (Major Thompson DHQ) this is big. I said this could really turn 
upside down on us real quick, because you got a hundred and some thousand dollars in grants, 
and I said they havn't expensed hardly any of that." ME, "Yeah", Howard, "What I don't like is we 
expense a lot of things, but we don't give out assistance. And what we raise in KETTLES (tis the 
season - big trouble there to) and all that other stuff basically. Basically, if we don't grant it they 
don't give it out. Some do (Some Corps), some don't."

• Page 38 shows a report I ran on 2.24.2020 looking into our deferred revenue account for Black 
Hills Energy HeatShare. It was the first time we had eclipsed $100,000.00 in unspent funds (not 
including the $16,374.78 that went into the general account that was for winter heating).



• Page 68 is the letter to the Attorney Generals office by the previous administration raising similar 
concerns about Major Mark and Susan Anderson. It is signed by the former Community Center 
Director, the former Business Administrator, former Chair of the Advisory Board, and two other 
Advisory Board members (who resigned after I went to them with this current situation). I have met 
with several members of the Advisory Board from my time at TSA (all resigned after I emailed them 
my concerns), as well as the former Business Administrator, former Pathway of Hope Director and 
Social Service caseworks. The plan is to write the Attorney General again given the fact that two 
different groups of people had the same problems without knowing about the other until recently. 
And I have documentation proving everything I say from  my time at TSA.

• Page 70 is the Attorney General's office's "Best Practices" information for non profits.
• Page 74 is the most recent roster of TSA's Advisory Board. I would like to point out that several of 

them resigned after I went to them with my concerns. They have been a big help in the many 
meetings we have had at The Mill Coffee Shop. Along with the rest of what I call "The Coalition of 
the Willing" I was glad to find that some people actually cared. GETTING PEOPLE TO LISTEN IN 
REGARDS TO TSA FRAUD IS NEAR IMPOSSIBLE (MEAGAN ANDERSON EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR OF THE UNITED WAY, BRANDY JOHNSON OF BLACK HILLS ENERGY, MAJOR 
GREG THOMPSON OF TSA OMAHA - ALL IGNORED MY MANY CALLS, EMAILS ETC. 
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ONE MEETING WITH MEAGAN AT STARBUCKS THAT I WAS 
ABLE TO ARRANGE THROUGH RACHEL SURMICK (DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY 
IMPACT) AT THE UNITED WAY LINCOLN)
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